Northview Middle
Meeting Date:

12/12/2016 - 2:45

Location:

Media Center

Title:

School Improvement Team Meeting

I. Team/guest attendance
Team Members in Attendance: Stephanie Dischiavi, Becky Gaffney, Byron Jones, Jeff King, Cathy Lail, Bryan Marley,
Beverly Ohlendorf, Courtney Osteen, Lindee Parsons, Melessa Pearson, Aimee Sigmon, Erin Sigmon, Miriam Starnes
Guests in Attendance:

II. Celebrate recent successes - Reviewed
SIT plan was submitted and approved by the school board and submitted to the state by deadline.
Lunch provided by PTO was great as was the fact that each teacher received a gift card. We are encouraged to send
thank you notes.

III. Review and respond to Coaching Comments - Reviewed
SIT plan was submitted to the state by deadline.

IV. Approval of last meeting's minutes - Approved
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V. Old business - Discussed
HPS has 5 schools with different demographics feeding into the middle school and high school. HPS has been
presented a plan from elementary schools to help make HPS more successful. 2 elementary schools are looking to
merge and make each school a focus on specifics. Southwest is looking to be Primary K-2 and Longview would be 3-5.
Teachers would have to look to opt-in or seek transfers. 3-5 school would look to become a 1:1 technology, looking at
dual emersion and a possible IB for Grandview. Where would this lead Northview. Looking for balance in the district and
success for all students.

VI. Indicators to Assess-Create-Monitor - Discussed
Monitor
Working on different calendar of events to help support our goals!

VII. Other Business
1. Community outreach will be on February 21 or 23. Details pending but ideas shared: teachers in classrooms, show
students learning, foldables, finished projects, WIN activities. Bingo Card idea with a schedule of events throughout the
building that could be visited. Share school wide focus of teaching nonfiction text to improve nonfiction scores. Provide
mini lessons for parents in the auditorium. Give parents what they could do to help with comprehending nonfiction text.
SIT reps will take information into grade levels and be prepared to report back. Why are we doing this? What do we
want parents to take away from this event? What will we offer?
2. Create a commuinty speaker day for April, before spring break. Teachers will be responsible to recruiting one person
for the day for all of their classes. Looking at April 11th or 12th. (Lindee Parsons shared idea and will be a major go-to
person for the event!)
3. PBIS Universals - Creating a reward card. Unanimous that students should not be rewarded for what is expected.
Base rewards off of not getting behavior card signed and showing positive behavior beyond what's expected. Give
tickets for no signatures weekly and for excepetional behavior. The tickets will be placed in a school wide drawing or
grade level drawing. Make reward system universal and school funded.
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VIII. Next Meeting
Next Meeting Date:

01/17/2017

Next Meeting Time:

2:45

Next Meeting Title:

School Improvement Team

Next Meeting Location:

Media Center

IX. Adjourned Time
4:00
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